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The relative biological effectiveness for carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen ion beams
using passive and scanning techniques evaluated with fully 3D silicon
microdosimeters
Abstract

Background
The aim of this study was to measure the microdosimetric distributions of a carbon pencil beam
scanning (PBS) and passive scattering system as well as to evaluate the relative biological effectiveness
(RBE) of different ions, namely 12C, 14N, and 16O, using a silicon‐on‐insulator (SOI) microdosimeter with
well‐defined 3D‐sensitive volumes (SV). Geant4 simulations were performed with the same experimental
setup and results were compared to the experimental results for benchmarking.

Method
Two different silicon microdosimeters with rectangular parallelepiped and cylindrical shaped SVs, both 10
μm in thickness were used in this study. The microdosimeters were connected to low noise electronics
which allowed for the detection of lineal energies as low as 0.15 keV/μm in tissue. The silicon
microdosimeters provide extremely high spatial resolution and can be used for in‐field and out‐of‐field
measurements in both passive scattering and PBS deliveries. The response of the microdosimeters was
studied in 290 MeV/u 12C, 180 MeV/u 14N, 400 MeV/u 16O passive ion beams, and 290 MeV/u 12C
scanning carbon therapy beam at heavy ion medical accelerator in Chiba (HIMAC) and Gunma University
Heavy Ion Medical Center (GHMC), Japan, respectively. The microdosimeters were placed at various
depths in a water phantom along the central axis of the ion beam, and at the distal part of the Spread Out
Bragg Peak (SOBP) in 0.5 mm increments. The RBE values of the pristine Bragg peak (BP) and SOBP were
derived using the microdosimetric lineal energy spectra and the modified microdosimetric kinetic model
(MKM), using MKM input parameters corresponding to human salivary gland (HSG) tumor cells. Geant4
simulations were performed in order to verify the calculated depth‐dose distribution from the treatment
planning system (TPS) and to compare the simulated dose‐mean lineal energy to the experimental
results.

Results
For a 180 MeV/u 14N pristine BP, the dose‐mean lineal energy obtained with two types of silicon
microdosimeters started from approximately 29 keV/μm at the entrance to 92 keV/μm at the BP, with a
maximum value in the range of 412 to 438 keV/μm at the distal edge. For 400 MeV/u 16O ions, the
dose‐mean lineal energy started from about 24 keV/μm at the entrance to 106 keV/μm at the BP, with a
maximum value of approximately 381 keV/μm at the distal edge. The maximum derived RBE10 values for
14

N and 16O ions were found to be 3.10 ± 0.47 and 2.93 ± 0.45, respectively. Silicon microdosimetry

measurements using pencilbeam scanning 12C ions were also compared to the passive scattering beam.

Conclusions
These SOI microdosimeters with well‐defined three‐dimensional (3D) SVs have applicability in
characterizing heavy ion radiation fields and measuring lineal energy deposition with sub‐millimeter
spatial resolution. It has been shown that the dose‐mean lineal energy increased significantly at the distal
part of the BP and SOBP due to very high LET particles. Good agreement was observed for the
experimental and simulation results obtained with silicon microdosimeters in 14N and 16O ion beams,
confirming the potential application of SOI microdosimeter with 3D SV for quality assurance in charged
particle therapy.
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Abstract
Background: The aim of this study was to measure the microdosimetric distributions of a carbon pencil-beam
scanning (PBS) and passive scattering system as well as to evaluate the relative biological effectiveness (RBE)
of different ions, namely 12C, 14N and 16O, using a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) microdosimeter with well-defined
3D sensitive volumes (SV). Geant4 simulations were performed with the same experimental setup and results
were compared to the experimental results for benchmarking.
Method: Two different silicon microdosimeters with rectangular parallelepiped and cylindrical shaped SVs,
both 10 µm in thickness were used in this study. The microdosimeters were connected to low noise electronics
which allowed for the detection of lineal energies as low as 0.15 keV/μm in tissue. The silicon microdosimeters
provide extremely high spatial resolution and can be used for in-field and out-of-field measurements in both
passive scattering and PBS deliveries. The response of the microdosimeters was studied in 290 MeV/u 12C, 180
MeV/u 14N, 400 MeV/u 16O passive ion beams, and 290 MeV/u 12C scanning carbon therapy beam at Heavy Ion
Medical Accelerator in Chiba (HIMAC) and Gunma University Heavy Ion Medical Center (GHMC), Japan,
respectively. The microdosimeters were placed at various depths in a water phantom along the central axis of the
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ion beam, and at the distal part of the Spread Out Bragg Peak (SOBP) in 0.5 mm increments. The RBE values of
the pristine Bragg peak (BP) and SOBP were derived using the microdosimetric lineal energy spectra and the
modified microdosimetric kinetic model (MKM), using MKM input parameters corresponding to human salivary
gland (HSG) tumour cells. Geant4 simulations were performed in order to verify the calculated depth-dose
distribution from the treatment planning system (TPS) and to compare the simulated dose-mean lineal energy to
the experimental results.
Results:
For a 180 MeV/u 14N pristine BP, the dose-mean lineal energy
obtained with two types of silicon
microdosimeters started from approximately 29 keV/µm at the entrance to 92 keV/µm at the BP, with a
maximum value in the range of 412 to 438 keV/µm at the distal edge. For 400 MeV/u 16O ions, the dose-mean
lineal energy
started from about 24 keV/µm at the entrance to 106 keV/µm at the BP, with a maximum value
of approximately 381 keV/µm at the distal edge. The maximum derived RBE10 values for 14N and 16O ions were
found to be 3.10 ± 0.47 and 2.93 ± 0.45, respectively. Silicon microdosimetry measurements using pencil beam
scanning 12C ions were also compared to the passive scattering beam.
Conclusions: These SOI microdosimeters with well-defined 3D SVs have applicability in characterising heavy
ion radiation fields and measuring lineal energy deposition with sub-millimetre spatial resolution. It has been
shown that the dose-mean lineal energy increased significantly at the distal part of the BP and SOBP due to very
high LET particles. Good agreement was observed for the experimental and simulation results obtained with
silicon microdosimeters in 14N and 16O ion beams, confirming the potential application of SOI microdosimeter
with 3D SV for quality assurance in charged particle therapy.

1. Introduction
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Particle therapy is particularly advantageous for the treatment of solid tumors compared to
conventional electron and photon therapy due to a highly localized energy deposition. Therapeutic ion
beams offer a depth dose distribution with a pronounced maximum Bragg peak (BP) and sharp dose
fall-off at large penetration depths, in contrast to the exponential dose deposition of photons or the
broad maximum produced by electrons. Heavier ions such as carbon, nitrogen and oxygen have further
advantages over protons and lighter ions for treating deep-seated radio-resistant tumours due to an
increased relative biological effectiveness (RBE) in the stopping region at the BP, while sparing the
normal tissue surrounding the tumour.
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The potential limitations of using different particles species for cancer treatment have been
discussed by Tommasino [1]. Oxygen ions are considered particularly promising due to an enhanced
RBE in the target and are especially useful for the treatment of hypoxic tumours. However higher
entrance dose remains a drawback when using heavier ions [1]. Moreover, heavier ions require more
sophisticated treatment planning systems due to a strong rise in RBE that corresponds to an increased
ionisation density in the individual tracks of the heavy charged particles [2]. Furthermore, it was
shown that the maximum RBE of ions does not necessarily coincide with the maximum physical dose
of the BP but it is shifted to greater LET values for heavier ions with increasing atomic numbers [2].
Therefore it is important to evaluate the maximum RBE value depending on the ion energy and atomic
number and its relation to the BP position to accurately prescribe the biological dose to be delivered to
the tumour.
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Various types of detectors can be used to measure microdosimetric quantities and derive RBE in
heavy ion charged particle fields using radiobiological models. A conventional microdosimeter uses a
tissue equivalent proportional counter (TEPC) that incorporates a spherical SV filled with tissue
equivalent gas that model a micron sized biological cells using low pressure gas. While the TEPC is
the gold standard for microdosimetry its large physical size means that spatial resolution is limited,
with the addition of pile up effects in therapeutic ion beams. Additionally, the TEPC’s high voltage
bias and gas supply requirements make it less ideal for routine QA in clinical environments. For this
reason, experimental microdosimetric parameters have never been obtained at the Bragg peak and its
distal part with high spatial resolution using a conventional TEPC.
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Recently, a miniature TEPC developed by the group at INFN Legnaro laboratories was proposed
to avoid pile up and assess the RBE of the radiation by linking the physical microdosimetric
parameters with the corresponding biological response [3]. Studies using the TEPC for
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microdosimetric measurements for both in-field and out-of-field in low dose rate
pencil beams have also been reported [4, 5]
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C and 7Li ion
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Solid state microdosimeters have been under development for the last two decades. A silicon
monolithic E-E detector with a very thin 1.8 um E-stage and 500 um thick E–stage as well as a
pixelated E stage were introduced at Politechnico di Milano, Italy, and have been described and
applied for neutron microdosimetry [6] and in proton therapy for RBE evaluation in a distal part of the
Bragg peak [7] utilizing E stage for LET measurements and E stage for recoil proton energy
measurements (up to 8 MeV) followed by tissue equivalent correction of LET spectrum event by
event.
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Silicon on insulator (SOI) microdosimetry was introduced at the Centre for Medical Radiation
Physics (CMRP), University of Wollongong, Australia and is based on an array of micron sized
sensitive volumes (SV) mimicking the dimensions of cells. These microdosimeters are used for
determining the energy deposited event by event produced by primary and secondary charged
particles. The SOI microdosimeter has the advantages of having a small SV size (of the order of 10
µm thickness), low operational bias (5-10 V) and a high spatial resolution of the order of 100 µm
which is limited by the accuracy of placing the microdosimeter in a phantom. Progress in the
development of SOI microdosimeters at the CMRP and monolithic silicon E-E detectors for
microdosimetry and their applications in proton, heavy ion and neutrons fields were well outlined in
[8] and references within.
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In this paper we present measurements taken with two silicon-on-insulator (SOI)
microdosimeters, consisting of an array of freestanding 3D sensitive volumes (SVs). The
microdosimeters have the size of the order of cellular dimensions with a 10µm thickness, known as the
Bridge and Mushroom microdosimeters. The microdosimeters were used to measure the dose-mean
lineal energy deposition profiles for 12C, 14N and 16O ion fields with sub-hundred micron spatial
resolution close to and at the distal part of the BP and SOBP. Such precise measurements cannot be
achieved using the conventional tissue equivalent proportional counter (TEPC) due to its large
physical size. The microdosimetric spectra obtained with the SOI microdosimeter at various depths in
water for different ions are presented and compared to Geant4 simulation results. The newly
developed mushroom microdosimeter could also operate in a high dose rate scanning beam of 290
MeV/u 12C ions without pile-up problems, with the dose-mean lineal energy deposition profiles in
water being successfully obtained. Measured dose-mean lineal energy for different ion species and
based on that the RBE10 values corresponding to 10% of human salivary gland (HSG) cell survival
calculated based on the modified microdosimetric kinetic model are also presented.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1 SOI microdosimeters and MicroPlus probe
Two types of silicon-on-insulator (SOI) microdosimeters were used in this study. The first
microdosimeter design is called the “bridge” microdosimeter, consisting of an array of 4248 3D mesa
30 × 30 × 10 µm3 parallelepiped SVs, fabricated on n-type SOI wafers. The silicon surrounding the
SVs was removed using plasma etching technology to avoid any charge sharing between adjacent
SVs. Its charge collection properties and response to therapeutic ion beam has been studied thoroughly
in [9, 10]. The second device is called the “mushroom” microdosimeter and is based on 2500 full 3D
cylindrical SVs with diameter of 30 µm and 18 µm and height of 9.1 µm, fabricated on p-type SOI
wafer utilising the 3D detector technology [11]. Similar to the bridge microdosimeter, the silicon
surrounding the cylindrical volumes has been etched away using the deep reactive ion etching (DRIE)
technique. Fig. 1a shows the bridge microdosimeter mounted on a dual in line (DIL) package and a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of a section of the microdosimeter, revealing the straight
parallelepiped shape SVs. A diagram of a single SV of the mushroom microdosimeter and its SEM
image are shown in Fig. 1b and 1c, respectively. The intention of comparing the response of the two
microdosimeters in this work was to understand the effect of SV shapes on the microdosimetric
spectra and dose-mean lineal energy as well as to introduce the new 3D mushroom microdosimeter for
charged particle therapy application. Since the response of the bridge microdosimeter in heavy ion
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beam haas been preeviously pub
blished, the experimentaal and simu
ulation resultts of the mushroom
m
microdosimeter will be the focuss of this workk.

a)

146

b)

c)
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Figure 1 a) The CMRP
P microdosim
meter chip in D
DIL package (lleft) and SEM
M image of thee bridge micro
odosimeter
sensitive volumes (rigght). b) Schem
matic of a sinngle cylindricaal SV of the mushroom m
microdosimeterr, c) SEM
image of the single vollume of the mushroom
m
micrrodosimeter.
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Figure 2 a) The microodosimetric prrobe (or also called MicroP
Plus probe - µ+) connectedd to the micro
odosimeter
+
chip, b) thhe µ probe inn a waterprooff sheath conneected to the sh
haping amplifiier.
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Figurre 2a shows the microdo
osimetric proobe, named the
t Micro Pllus probe ( ), develop
ped at the
CMRP, based on an
a SOI miccrodosimeterr with an array
a
of 3D SVs conneected to a lo
ow noise
spectrosccopy-based readout circuit. The reaadout electronics of the + probe is located 10 cm away
from thee detector to keep the readout circuittry out of th
he primary raadiation fieldd and avoid radiation
+
damage to the electroonics. The  probe is coovered by a PMMA
P
sheaath to allow tthe microdossimeter to
be operaated in water (Fig. 2b).
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2.2.
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180 M
MeV/u 14N annd 400 MeV
V/u 16O pristinne BP beams were deliveered at the biiological beaam line at
the Heavvy Ion Mediical Acceleraator in Chibaa (HIMAC),, Japan. A Ta
T scatterer w
was used upsstream to
broaden the beam and
a for the 16O beam ann 86 mm thicck PMMA range
r
shifterr was placed
d ~60 cm
m of the wateer phantom with
w the wateer equivalentt thickness (~
~100mm) off the PMMA added to
upstream
the depthh in the phanntom. The physical dosee of the 180 MeV/u 14N and
a 400 MeV
V/u 16O in water
w
was
measured using a PTW 31066 (PTW, Germ
many) pinpoint ionisation chamber aat the same effective
depth off the microdoosimeters. Th
he beam was collimated to
t a 10 × 10 cm2 field usiing a brass collimator
c
which iss located 16 cm
c upstream
m from the waater phantom
m.
A 290 MeV/u 12C ion was deelivered withh an extended
d SOBP of 60
6 mm usingg an Al ridgee filter. A
0.649mm
m Ta scattereer was used upstream
u
to broaden the beam and was
w collimateed to 10×10 cm2 with
a range oof 147.9 mm
m in water. The
T microdossimetric prob
be was moun
nted in a wat
ater phantom using an
X-Y stagge to remotely control th
he detector loocation in thee phantom with
w sub-hunddred micron precision
(Fig 3a)..
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177

The m
mushroom microdosime
m
eter was irraadiated at Gu
unma Univeersity Heavyy Ion Medicaal Centre
(GHMC) facility usiing a 290 MeeV/u 12C penncil beam wiith an alumin
nium ripple ffilter used to
o broaden
the ion’ss range alonng the directiion of travell. The sigmaa of the spott beam was 33.3 mm with
h a beam

P
Passive irraddiation at HIIMAC facility
ty with 14N an
nd 16O ion prristine BP annd 12C ion SO
OBP.

ation at GHM
MC with 290
0 MeV/u 12C ion
i pristine B
BP
2.3 Penccil beam scannning irradia
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+
intensityy of approximately 106 particles/spilll. In this ex
xperiment, the
t
probee was inserteed into a
PMMA block to minnimise the aiirgap surrounnding the microdosimete
m
er and was pplaced underrneath the
water coolumn (Fig 3b,
3 c), with the beam veertically incident on the microdosim
meter. The waater level
could bee adjusted wiith 0.1 mm in
ncrements.

Figure 3 Experimenntal setup of the µ+ probe iin HIMAC an
nd Gunma exp
periment, a) µ + probe mou
unted on a
+
XY-moveement stage in a water phaantom. b) Thee µ probe inserted into a PMMA blockk phantom, c)) µ+ probe
placed unnderneath the water column
n at Gunma.

2.4 D
Data collectiion and analyysis
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The sspectral respponse of the detector waas recorded with
w an Amp
ptek MCA 88000A Multii Channel
Analyzer (MCA). The energy calibration off the measurrement systeem was perfo
formed with an Ortec
419 preccision pulse generator
g
wh
hich was caliibrated with a 300 µm th
hick planar siilicon PIN diiode with
100% chharge collection efficien
ncy (CCE) inn response to
t 5.486 MeeV alpha paarticles from a 241Am
source. To obtain the
t microdo
osimetric quaantities from
m this specttrum, the ennergy depossited was
converteed to lineal energy
e
which
h is used to describe thee energy deposition in a micron size sensitive
volume ((SV) along a particles traack, given byy:
(1)
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where is the energy deposited in a SV withh an averagee chord lengtth <l>. In thhis work we adopt the
method proposed in [12] which is to use thhe mean path
h length <lPath
he strong
P > instead of <l>. Th
directionnality of a heeavy ion beaam makes thhe use of <l>
> inappropriaate when usiing SOI desiigns. The
<lPath> cconsiders thee mean path
h of the charrged particlees when traversing the SSV and is deetermined
using M
Monte Carlo simulations.
s
It was founnd in [12] th
hat using thee thickness oof the SV fo
or in-field
depths ggave a good approximatio
a
on to the callculated <lPath> values. Therefore,
T
thiis approximaation was
adopted with <lPath> values of 10 µm and 9. 1 µm used for
f the bridgee and mushro
room microd
dosimeter,
respectivvely. Since we are inteerested in m
microdosimeetric quantitiies relevant to human tissue, a
conversiion was thereefore necessaary to obtainn the simulateed deposited
d energy in tiissue. A siliccon-tissue
scaling ffactor of 0.58 was obtain
ned by calcuulating the en
nergy deposition in silicoon SV expossed to the
290MeV
V/u 12C ion raadiation field
d along the B
Bragg peak cu
urve, by meaans of Geant44 [12].
The sspectrum of stochastic ev
vents f(y) forr all primary
y and second
dary particless generated during
d
an
exposuree to tissue byy ionizing radiation can bbe derived frrom the specttrum of enerrgy depositio
on events.
The dosee lineal energgy distributio
on d(y) is givven by:
(2)
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Where
and
;
iss the frequen
ncy-mean linneal energy and
a
is
the dosee-mean lineall energy. Th
he latter is ussed to determ
mine the  parameter
p
in the Linear Quadratic
Q
Model (L
LQM) applieed for radiatiion field of iinterest and used
u
later as an input parrameter for the MKM
to calcuulate RBE10 corresponding to 10% human saliv
vary gland (HSG) cell survival. A detailed
descriptiion for calcuulating RBE100 using the M
MK model caan be found in [13].
2.4 Geannt4 simulatioons
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The Monte Carlo simulation
n toolkit Geeant4 versio
on 10.2p02 [14-16] wass used to model
m
the
mushrooom SOI miicrodosimeteers within tthe HIMAC
C Bio beam
mline [17]. For electro
omagnetic
interactioons, the G44 Standard EM option 3 Physics List was used
u
and foor inelastic hadronic
interactioons, the Binnary Intranucclear Cascadde (BIC) mo
odel was ado
opted for booth light ionss such as
protons aas well as foor heavier ion
ns. The HIM
MAC Bio beaamline (show
wn in figure 44) was modeelled with
14
16
the prim
mary N andd O being generated aat the beam duct end which was thhen shaped to form a
uniform circular beam by passing
g through woobbler magn
nets, a Ta scaatterer and thhen collimateed to a 10
× 10 cm
m2 size when reaching thee water phanntom. The in
nitial energy of the 14N aand 16O ions was 180
MeV/u aand 400 MeeV/u with an
n energy siggma of 0.35
5% and 0.15
5%, respectivvely. The nu
umber of
primary particles varried slightly depending oon where in the phantom
m the detectoor was placed
d, for the
oxygen bbeam there was approxiimately 107 and 108 beffore and afteer the BP, reespectively, while
w
for
nitrogenn these valuues were ap
pproximatelyy an order of magnitud
de higher. T
The microdosimetric
spectrum
m was obtainned from the simulation bby making th
he microdosim
meter’s SV ssensitive by using the
abstract base class G4VSensitiv
veDetector. The “hits” recorded by
y each SV w
was the totaal energy
deposited by a particcle track which traversedd the volumee, with any electrons
e
gennerated insid
de the SV
having thheir depositeed energy being added too the incidentt track. The recorded
r
hitss were then processed
p
after thee simulation runtime by
y summing uup the hits of
o tracks wh
hich traverseed multiple SVs and
scoring tthem as a sinngle “count” in the detecttor.
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Figure 4 Diagram of thhe HIMAC BIO beamline m
modelled for the
t simulation
n (not to scale)).
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3.
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3.1
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Ressults and disscussion
Reesponse of thhe bridge and
d mushroom microdosim
meter in differrent ion theraapy fields
3.1.1

14

N ion prristine BP

c
of
o the dose-m
mean lineal energy
e
distrib
butions in waater obtained
d with the
Fig. 55a shows a comparison
bridge aand mushrooom microdo
osimeters forr the passiv
vely delivereed 180 MeV
V/u 14N beaam. Both
detectorss provided consistent
c
values of ap
approximately
y 29.3 keV/µ
µm at 19.5 m
mm depth in
n water to
approxim
mately 150 keV/µm
k
at th
he BP (49.5 mm), and th
hen sharply rose
r
up to 4438 keV/µm
m and 412
keV/µm at the distall part of the BP for the bridge and mushroom
m
microdosimet
m
ter, respectiv
vely. The
valuees obtained with
w the two ddetectors at the
t distal parrt of the BP w
was due to a dramatic
variationn in
change oof LET of paarticles towards the BP aand in the disstal part of th
he BP. Due tto the extrem
mely high
spatial rresolution off the SOI miicrodosimeteer it was possible to cleearly see theese transition
ns in
values.
Fig. 55b shows thee derived RB
BE10 distributtion obtained
d with the two detectors inn water as well
w as the
physical dose measuured at the saame positionn using a pin point ionisaation chambeer. It can be seen that
at 49.5m
mm, the RBE
E10 reached the
t maximum
m value of 3.1 and occurrred shortly before the maximum
m
physical dose. Detaiiled RBE10 values
v
at the BP can be seen in Fig. 5c. The RB
BE10 of the beam
b
was
ed
to
be
1.5
5
when
was
w
29.3
ke
eV/µm.
Add
ditionally,
th
he
RBE
wa
as
3.1
when
n
was
calculate
10
approxim
mately 150 keV/µm
k
and at the maxim
mum
off 438 keV/µm
m, RBE10 waas approximaately 2.0.
The decrrease of RBE
E10 towards distal part oof the BP is associated
a
with
w the overrkilling effecct of cells
which haas been takenn into accoun
nt by the MK
K model [13]].

a)

b)
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260

Figure 5 a) Dose-mean lineal energy
, b) RBE10 distribution obtained with the bridge and
mushroom microdosimeters (µ+ probe) as a function of depth in water for the 180 MeV/u 14N pristine
BP and c) detailed view of RBE10 distribution.
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Figure 6 Microdosimetric spectra obtained with the µ+ probe (mushroom microdosimeter) at
different depths in a water phantom for passively delivered 180 MeV/u 14N ion pristine BP.
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264
265

Fig. 6 shows the microdosimetric spectra obtained with the µ+ probe (mushroom microdosimeter)
along the central axis of the 14N ion pristine BP. Measurements were taken at depths of 49, 49.5, 50,
50.5, 50.75, 55, 75, 105mm in water. The microdosimetric spectrum dispersed and shifted to higher

c)
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272
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276

lineal ennergy deposiition at the distal
d
edge oof the BP du
ue to the increased LET
T of primary
y ions, in
addition to the contrribution from
m lighter fraggments. A lin
neal energy variation
v
from
m approximately 100
to 800 kkeV/µm was observed att the distal eedge of the BP. At 75 and 105 mm
m depth in water,
w
the
spectra w
were dominaated by alphaa fragments and recoil protons generrated from neeutron interaactions in
water annd a small contribution from high LET
T particles.
Fig. 7a and 7b show
s
a com
mparison of tthe microdosimetric speectra obtaineed with the µ+ probe
(mushroom microdoosimeter) an
nd the Geannt4 simulatio
on at 46 mm and 55 m
mm depth in
i water,
respectivvely. It can be
b seen that the
t simulatedd microdosim
metric spectru
um matched reasonably well.
w The
simulateed dose weigghted microd
dosimetric sppectra of diffferent radiaation componnents in the field are
presented in Fig. 7b for 55 mm depth in watter. A main contribution to the microodosimetric spectrum
was from
m carbon parrticles, then helium,
h
protoons, boron, beryllium
b
and
d lithium.

b)

a)
+

Figure 7 Microdosimeetric spectra obtained
o
with tthe µ probe mushroom
m
miicrodosimeterr and Geant4 simulation
s
at a) 46m
mm and b) 55m
mm depth in water
w
for 180 M
MeV/u 14N beam.
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3.1.2

16

O ion prristine BP

Fig. 8a sshows a com
mparison of th
he experimenntal and simu
ulated
disstributions inn water obtaiined with
the mushhroom microodosimeter for
fo the passivvely delivereed 400 MeV//u 16O beam.. The
vallues were
approxim
mately 24 keeV/µm at th
he entrance ddepth, increaasing to 205
5 keV/µm att the BP and
d sharply
increasedd to 381 keV
V/µm at the distal
d
part off the BP. It can
c be seen th
hat the
vaalues simulaated using
Geant4 aagreed well with
w the experimental ressults at the entrance
e
and towards the BP and disttal part of
the BP. However in the downstrream region, the simulateed
is low
wer than the experimentaal values.
The lower values observed in thee simulation for downstreeam position
ns can be attrributed to thee broader
angular distributionss of fragmen
nts that the BIC model produces fo
or larger fraagments com
mpared to
experimeent [18]. Thhis is due to
o lower stattistics in thee downstream
m region w
with rare high energy
depositioon events whhich infrequeently occurreed but have a strong impaact to the speectrum. Fig. 8b shows
the compparison of thhe Geant4 siimulated andd microdosim
metric measu
urement baseed RBE10 forr the 400
MeV/u 116O beam. Unnlike the
distribution where the max
m
value was observeed approximately 1 to
1.5 mm after the BP
P physical dose, the maxximum RBE
E10 of 2.94 occurred
o
justt before the BP. This
demonsttrates that thhe depth of the maximuum RBE10 fo
or Nitrogen and Oxygenn ions ocurrss slightly
earlier tthan the maaximum phy
ysical dose. A detailed view of RBE
R 10 valuess and physiical dose
distributtion at the BP
P can be seen
n in Fig. 8c.

a)

b)

c)
Figure 8 a) Experimental and simulation results of dose-mean lineal energy
and b) RBE10 distribution
obtained with the mushroom microdosimeters (µ+ probe) as a function of depth in water for the 400 MeV/u 16O
pristine BP, c) detailed view of RBE10 distribution.
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b)
a)
+
Figure 9 Microdosimetric spectra obtained with the µ probe (mushroom microdosimeter) at different depths a)
191.5 to 194 mm and b) 195 to 260 mm in a water phantom for passively delivered 400 MeV/u 16O ion BP

a)

b)
Figure 100 Microdosim
metric spectra obtained
o
withh the µ+ probe mushroom microdosimeterr and Geant4 simulation
s
at a) 170 mm and b) 1995 mm depth in
i water for 4 00 MeV/u 16O beam.
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Fig. 9 shows the microdosim
metric spectraa obtained with
w the µ+ prrobe (mushrooom microdo
osimeter)
16
along thhe central axiis of the 400
0 MeV/u O pristine beeam. Due to the high spaatial resolution of the
SOI miccrodosimeterr, measuremeents with sm
mall incremen
nts at the BP
P and distal part of the BP were
possible. It can be observed that even withh 0.5 to 1 mm
m incremeents, the miccrodosimetric spectra
changedd dramaticallyy and shifted
d to higher L
LET regions.. At 191.5 an
nd 192 mm, the dose meean lineal
energy ddeposition froom oxygen events
e
rangeed mostly fro
om 10 keV/µ
µm to 1000 kkeV/µm. At the distal
part of the BP (1993 to 194 mm
m depth), almost all oxygen ionss have stopp
pped, with fragments
f
dominatiing the miccrodosimetricc spectrum. Further downstream
d
of the BP, the microdosimetric
spectrum
m is gradualyy dominated
d by carbon and alpha fragments
fr
as well as fraggmented pro
otons and
recoil prrotons producced by neutro
ons (Fig. 9b)).
Fig. 110a and 10b show a comparison of thhe microdosiimetric spectra obtained w
with the µ+ probe
p
and
16
Geant4 simulation at
a 170 mm and 195 m
mm depth in
n water usin
ng a 400 M
MeV/u O io
on beam,
respectivvely. Similarr to the resultts with Nitroogen, the exp
perimental microdosimetr
m
ric spectrum
m matched
with thee Geant4 simulation reesults. Fig 10b shows different components
c
contributing
g to the
microdosimetric spectrum for 19
95 mm depthh. It shows th
hat the main contributionn to the specttrum was
due to niitrogen, carbbon and boron nuclei. Thee contributio
on from proto
ons and alphha particles dominated
the loweer lineal energy region. Negligible
N
conntribution fro
om Be and Li
L ions was oobserved.
3.1.3 12C ion prristine and sp
pread out BP
P
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o the MKM
M based RB
BE10 values obtained with
w
the briidge microd
dosimeter,
A coomparison of
mushrooom microdossimeter and a tissue equivvalent propo
ortional coun
nter (TEPC) [[13] in a 29
90 MeV/u
12
C SOB
BP of 60 mm
m is shown in
n Fig. 11. Thhe RBE10 vaalue obtained
d with the brridge microd
dosimeter
was 1.155 at the entraance and increase to 1.566 at the begiinning of thee SOBP, thenn rapidly inccreased to
2.57 at tthe distal parrt of the SOB
BP. The maxximum RBE10 obtained by
b the TEPC
C was only 2.3
2 due to
its inabillity to measuure with hig
gh spatial ressolution at th
he distal edg
ge of the SO
OBP. It confirms once
again thee advantage of using thee SOI microddosimeter fo
or high spatiaal resolution measuremen
nts at the
distal eddge of the SOBP.
S
It has been obseerved that th
he RBE10 vaalues obtaineed with the two SOI
microdosimeters match quite weell with the T
TEPC measu
urements, ho
owever muchh lower RBE
E10 values
were meeasured by thhe TEPC in the fragmenntation tail region
r
downstream of thhe SOBP. Th
he RBE10
values obtained withh the TEPC downstream
d
of the SOBP
P are lower than
t
that thee values calcu
ulated by
the treattment planniing system [13].
[
This diiscrepancy could
c
be exp
plained by thhe wall effeect of the
TEPC ussed in the stuudy. In fact, the TEPC hhas A150 plaastic wall of 1.27 mm thiick and an Al
A shell of
0.178 m
mm thick thaat could stop
p the lower energy frag
gments in thee wall as w
well as elimin
nate new
fragments being prroduced in the wall annd produce different seecondaries ddue to diffeerence in
composiition of A150 plastic and
d water. Thee uncertainty
y in both SO
OI and TEPC
C measurem
ments as a
result off low event rates
r
in the downstream
d
of the SOB
BP may also contribute too this discreepancy. It

314
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shoud bee noted that in the same Kase paper [13] Geant 4 simulated RBE
R 10 valuees downstream of the
SOBP ussing a TEPC
C also showed
d higher RBE
E10 values th
han measured
d with TEPC
C.
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Figure 11 RBE10 distrributions obtaained with thee bridge, mush
hroom microd
dosimeters annd TEPC in 29
90 MeV/u
12
C SOBP
P.
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Fig. 12aa shows the
distributtion with deepth for the 290 MeV/u 12C ion penncil beam at
a Gunma
Universiity Heavy ionn Medical Centre (GHM
MC). The
value
v
was 13
3keV/µm at 335 mm depth
h in water
and thenn increased with
w depth up
u to a maxximum
off 141keV/µm
m at 158mm
m depth, then
n sharply
decreaseed when carbbon ions fully
y stopped in the water ph
hantom beforre reaching thhe detector. It can be
seen thaat the maxim
mum
occu
urred slightlyy behind the maximum physical
p
dosse. The physsical dose
along thee BP was meeasured by a Markus ionnisation cham
mber along th
he central axxis of the pen
ncil beam
scanningg. Fig. 12b shows a detailed
d
view
w of the
distributtion at the BP, measu
ured with
submillim
meter spatiall resolution. It can be seeen that the
distributio
on at the peakk illustrates the
t effect
of the rripple filter used in thiis facility w
which is imp
possible to observe witith any TEP
PC based
microdosimeters. Fig. 12c show
ws the RBE110 distributio
on of the scaanning carboon ion beam
m. It was
observedd that unlikee nitrogen an
nd oxygen iions presenteed above, th
he maximum
m RBE10 valu
ue of the
carbon iions occurredd at the sam
me depth withh the maxim
mum physical dose, whicch is an advaantage of
using caarbon ion forr cancer patieent treatmentt. This has been
b
emphasiized by Krafft [2], howev
ver it was
impossibble to confirm
m earlier with experimenntal measurem
ments using the
t TEPC.

a)

b)

c)

d)

333
334
335

d
distribution
ob
btained with the mushroom
m microdosim
meter in penccil beam scan
nning 290
Figurre 12 a)
MeV/u 122C b) detailed view of
distribution
d
c) RBE10 distrib
bution d) detaiiled view of R
RBE10 distribution
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New SOI microdoosimeters haave been charracterised in
n charged parrticle beams w
with 12C, 14N and 16O
ions. Thhe dose meann lineal energ
gy and RBE110 distributio
ons in water were obtaineed with exceeptionally
high spaatial resolutioon at the BP
P and distal part of the BP. This wo
ork has show
wn that the
at the
entrancee of the Nitroogen and Oxy
ygen BP wass about 24-29
9 keV/µm an
nd the maxim
mum
vallues went
up to appproximatelyy 400 keV/µm. The maxximum RBE
E10 values for 14N and 166O ions occu
urred just
before thhe maximum
m physical do
ose BP. Carbbon ions havee been shown to have a ssmaller entraance dose
mean linneal energy of
o 14 keV/µm
m and RBE100 occurring at
a the same position
p
as thhe maximum
m physical
dose (BP). These findings
f
are important for accuratee biological dose predicction using different
therapeuutic ion beam
ms.
Geannt4 simulatioon results off microdosim
metric spectrra,
and RBE
R 10 distribbutions weree in very
good aggreement wiith the expeerimental reesults for in
n-field positions. Largerr uncertaintty in the
downstreeam region of
o the BP waas observed due to lowerr event rates which causee slight discrrepancies
between the simulatiion and experimental resuults.
The rresults obtaiined by the two types oof SOI micrrodosimeters were very similar, no essential
differencce in the derived RBE100 was observved between
n the bridge and mushrooom microdo
osimeters
while the shape of thheir 3D SV is
i different ((rectangular parallelepipeed and cylind
nder, respectiively) but
their thiccknesses are the same. Itt has been deemonstrated that the mushroom microodosimeter is suitable
to use inn heavy ion thherapy appliccations.
This study presennted a new and
a fast radiiation field characterisati
c
ion tool in hheavy ion therapy for
pencil beeam scanningg and passive delivery syystems using
g a silicon miicrodosimeteer containing
g 3D SVs.
12
No pile up was obseerved in the C ion penncil beam scaanning meassurements whhere dose raate is two
orders off magnitude higher than in a passive beam deliveery. This microdosimetricc probe has applied
a
to
proton aand ion beam
m characterisation with suub-millimetrre spatial ressolution and shows prom
mise as an
experimeental device used for miccrodosimetricc spectra meeasurements and
a based onn this, comm
missioning
of RBE uused in treatm
ment plannin
ng system.
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